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U2 bottle out 
ban defied ' • 

Hundmds of peq>le defied an inj\DlCt.ion obtained by British lb:1ear FUels Ltd against 

a denulstrat.ion at Se11afield m SatuuJay 20th Jtme. The ban was given by the High 

Crurt to prevent an anti-nuclear festival planned by Greenpeace and the pq> groop U2 

against the new 'IHORP nuclear reprocessing plant at the site. 

Greenpeace and U2 catplied with the ban and ins teed staged a stunt for the media in the 

early rooming. Dressed in radiation suits they p.It up a line of placal:ds oo the high 

water mark of the Sellafiel.d beach, tedmically off BNFL land. Hundreds of people 

who tumed up later in the day to defy the ban were left milling aimlessly aroond the 

site without any explanation or organisation. 

Activists fJXJn the Anti-Nuclear Network organised an inprcrrptu meeting in Seascale 

car- park at 2 . 30pn at which Sellafiel.d and Faslane Peace CC~~perS, and anti-nukers fJXJn 

Merseyside OID, Newcastle, Manchester, Leeds and elsewhere decided to take further 

action. The deroonstrators drove in CXJm/oy to the Sellafield main gate and into the 

gra.mds of the visitors centre. On BNFL land the dEI'IlalstratO!Sunfurled a thirty foot 

banner which read "Nuclear Power - a deed end". A disabled wc.man in a wheelchair 

verbally laid into two BNFL lie-merchants who tried to p.1ll it dCMn. Only a large 

m.rnber of police prevented deroonstrators fJXJn t~er inside the visitors centre. 

BNFL' s "Open Invitation to visit Sellafield" seemed to be less than welcaning on this 

e~~~ The spootanea.~s protest shc:::Med the detennination of many people ~ $WJi't?"§. c..~ja 
. ,.,. "'~18 step that Greenpeace and U2 with their vast resources were not Of::o:r:ttake . 

~-....._.._ ~~ 

occasion! 



April 

3: A USAF wa.t:plane fran the Upper Heyford banber base exploded soon after takeoff and 
crashed into a caz:park, destroying 15 cars. 

5: The Lake District Special Planning Board recannended that the NIREX (nuclear waste 
durpers) application to erect two 65 foot drilling rigs in the national park should 
be refused. 

8: In the first two months of this year the ozone layer over northern Europe shrank 
by 20 per cent. 

9: Despite wamings fran the Department of Trade and the Nuclear Non-Proliferation 
Treaty, British Nuclear Fools are planning to reprocess nuclear waste fran South 
Korea and retum plutonium which could be used in the country's nuclear weapons 
prograrrme. 

10: France's new Prime Minister has suspended nuclear testing in the Pacific. Since 
1966 France has exploded 41 nuclear banbs into the atmosphere and 128 underground 
in the Pacific region. 

10: Pedro Cubillo, a fonner worker at the Maralinga test site now suffering fran 
cancer is claiming damages fran the Australian government. 

24: A new !AEA report admits that Soviet officials conned the organisation into 
believing that the engineers at Chernobyl were responsible for the disaster. It 
now appears that they were scapegoats and that the main cause lay in the seriously 
flawed reactor design and inadequate instrumentation. 

24 : International Physicists for the prevention of Nuclear War claim that Bush and 
Yeltsin have agreed that Russia should resume nuclear testing after its voluntary 
ban ends in October. 

25: Iraq's al Atheer nuclear banb plant has been deroolished by the IAEA. 
26: An all party Canrons Ccmnittee has attacked the cost overruns on the Trident 

progranme. The civil engineering side of the project is running at £539 million, 
way above the original £210 million estimate. 

1: An Indian court has ordered the seizure of all the assets of Union Carbide in the 
country. In the past seven years 4,037 people have died as a result of the leak 
of methyl-isocyanate gas fran the canpany' s plant at Bhopal. 

1 : The naning cereroony for the £500 million nukiller sutmarine HMS Vanguard was 
disrupted by anti-nuclear deroonstrators. Activists fran Faslane Peace Camp 
hamlered on the windows of Princess Di 's car as it arrived and held a sitdown 
outside the main gate. 

1: Twenty-four sailors fran the nuclear sutmarine HMS Turbulent had to be taken to 
hospital after a blaze on board. The fire also fo:rced a shutdown of the nuclear 
reactor. 

2 : Another radioactive leak has been found in the newest reactor at Kozloduy, 
Bulgaria's disaster plant. 

4: William Dircks, deputy director of the IAEA, has said that the vast quantities of 
sw:plus plutonium being built up at reprocessing plants such as Sellafield pose 
"a major political and security problem worldwide". Britain is to go ahead with 
the £2.8 million new 'lHORP plant despite the fact that Europe has already stock
piled 150 tonnes of unwanted plutonium. 

5: Fires in the dead-zone - abandoned after Chernobyl - are threatening to spread 
radioactivity over large areas of previously uncontaminated Bielorus and Ukraine. 

6: Bulgaria restarted a reactor at Kozladuy after a five day shutdown due to technical 
failures. 

6: Argentina has announced plans to privatise its two atanic energy plants by 1994. 
7: North Korea has confinned thai it has produced plutonium for "experimental" use. 
13: Wisconsin Power & Light Co. has "sold" its "right" to emit 10,000 tonnes of sulphur 

dioxide (the main source of acid rain) to the dirtier Tennessee Valley Authority, 
using a controversial provision in the 1990 US 'Clean Air Act' • 

14: The Rcmmian government has protested to Bulgaria over radioactive pollution fran 
Kozloduy which has crossed over the Danube. 
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Sellafield: "Right U2 ••• in the back of the van!" 

·····tales from the sarcophagus 
Spook in a bed. 

Stella R~gton, the new director-general 
of the Seciurity Service MI5 is the wife 
of the man who has overall control of the 
safety of nuclear plants, the director
general of the Health & Safety Executive 
John Rimington. 

Pillow talk in the R~gton household 
rrust be pretty infonned - since Stella 
spent rruch of her time in the MI5 in the 
notorious F branch, rronitoring so-called 
"danestic subversion". This included 
bugging the protesters at the Sizewell 8 
inquiry and dirty tricks during the miners 
strike. 

Taaan takes over. 

Michael Heseltine will be in charge of 
the govemoont 's review of the nuclear 
industry in 1994. "Tarzan" is no friend 
to the anti-nuclear movement - he will 
be rerrsnbered for donning a flak jacket 
in a military assault on the peace CCJTP 
at Moleworth in 1985. He was also 
Evirorrnent Minister in the Thatcher 
cabinet of 1979 that agreed the PWR 
expansion program. Nuclear Electric are 
still trying to sell the same dead horse 
- they want to built a third reactor at 
Sizewell and another at Hinkley - will 
he buy it a second time'? 

m;E OF MRI<l£SS. 

Green Party member Permy Kati> and five 
others were recently arrested at Ashforo 
in Kent after theyhad gathered to hold a 
daoonstration against the transport of 
nuclear waste by rail. The daronstrators 
were surprised to be suddenly surrounded 
by five police cars, one of which 
contained a chief superintendant. They 
were held for 18 hours in a local police 
station on a charge of "conspiracy to 
camti.t criminal danage". They were 
questioned and asked "whether they knew 
what they were getting involved in" and 
whether they knew that tooir planned. 
daronstration was "Of a dangerous nature 
and against the state". An offensive 
weapoo was found in their car - a coat 
hanger! 

Meanwhile detectives wasted no time in 
searching Permy Karp' s hane and taking 
away subversive literature, such as the 
local Friends of the Earth magazine, sane 
papers on global wanning and a diary of 
Green events. When asked by Permy why 
they were interested in global wanning 
the detectives said that it 'proved she 
was a green'. Obviously they hciJn' t 
read in the papers that she was the 
local Green Party candidate. 
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Since it started, just after Chemoby1, the Anti-Rlclear 
Networ:k has argued for a ccupa:ign of direct action to stq> 
nuclear power. <Air inspirat:ion was the excmpl.es cx:ming 
fn:m Ebl:q)e ( aOO. occasionally fn:m Britain) sl:nring how 
effective direct act:ion can be. 

Five years on, and there seems to be a healthy renewa1 
taking place in the 'green' rrovenent. Newer, rrore radica1 
groups like Earth First! and Green Revolution are growing 
and anarchist and socia1ist groups are getting involved in 
the movenent, all advocating direct action against the 
multi-national companies and state institutions which are 
causing environmental destrucion. 

The following examples fran three countries show how 
direct action has been used in the anti-nuclear movenent -
as the Wobblies used to say "It gets the goods! " 

Gf34ANY 

Five years of militant anti-nuclear struggle stopped the 
German government's plans to build a nuclear reprocessing 
plant at Wackersdorf in Bavaria. 

The first mass dem:>nstrations took place in Munich in 
October 1985 when 10,000 people took to the streets. Hut 
villages were built on the site and were brutally evicted 
by police in Sl.IITRler '85 and again in December '85 and 
January '86. Anti -nuclear groups were set up all over the 
country, particularly in Bavaria. At Easter '86 there 
were pitched battles between police and demonstrators at 
the fence. Increasing ploice violence and repression 
encouraged an alliance between the local people of this 
traditionally conservative state and autonomists and 
anarchists fran all over Gennany. 

After Chernobyl the linmense fury and desperation of the 
movement turned to sabotage. Electricity pylons were sawn 
down and nuclear business offices were burned down. 
In 1989 the German government abandoned the half built 
reprocessing plant. 

Sabotaged electrical pylons at Wackersdorf, West Germany. Photo/Black Flag 



Look back in anger 

Tuesday, November 14, 1978: A group ofTomess Alliance members take non-violent 
direct action against SSEB contractors as they begin site clearance work at Torness Point. 

BRITAIN 

The anti-nuclear movement in this country has always been 
harpered by a desire to be 'respectable' and a truching 
faith in the political system. Even when a coopaign of 
non-violent direct action was attenpted at Torness in 
Scotland the lecrlership was keen to keep the protest 
within the law. 

In May 1978 four thousand people held an anti-nuclear 
festival on the 'green field' site of the proposed reactor. 
Opposition continued to grow throughout the year, spurred 
on by disaster at Three Mile Island in Mai:ch 1979. In May 
10,000 attended the second festival and 1,500 invaded tbe 
site, where building tai now begun. The festival 
organisers insisted on stopping sabotage on the site - they 
even objected to cutting the fence, en the curirus grounds 
that "fences are people too" • 

Nevertheless £20,000 worth of danage was caused to sw:vey 
pegs, excavations, fences and equipnent. The effectiveness 
of the action was undennined when "resposible" protestors 
surrounded activists wOO tai got into the machinery 
catp0l111d chanting "Out, out, rut". With the split between 
radicals and respectable protestors the CCJ'Il)aign spluttered 
out - and the building of the reactor went ahead. 

Not all British protests have been as dismal as the one at 
Torness. The smaller scale occupation of a planned reactor 
site at Luxu1yan in Cornwall proved rrore successful. The 
occupiers prevented drilling work fran being carried out 
for five rocnths, costing the CEGB over £150,000. The 
reactor was never b.lilt. 



Even generally law-abiding citizens tend to lose their rag 
when they discover that their village has been selected as 
a nuclear waste dl..IITp. When NIREX announced plans for four 
possible sites in 1986 action groups were set up in each 
area - Elsow, Fhlbeck, Kil.linghane and :BJ:cd.well. Protesters 
blockaded the site at Elstow when contractors tried to 
enter, and in spite of a High Court Injunction continued 
to harrass NIREX and f inns working at the site. Drilling 
cables were cut and bore holes filled in. Time after tilre 
contractors were chased off . At F\.llbeck hundreds of people 
could block access roads to site within minutes due to an 
effective telephone tree. At Easter 1987 arsonists damaged 
contractors equipnent at the F\..llbeck site - no one was ever 
caught. Just before the General Election in 1987 the 
Government abandoned all the plans . NIREX had spent £13 
million and were back at square one! 

FRAtCE 

The people of the tiny Brittany village of Plogoff knew 
they had to demonstrate their solidity fran the beginning 
when faced with the threat of a nuclear plant in 1975. 

In January 1980 attanpts to "display" the plans of the 
nuclear plant, as required by French law, were tumed into 
a complete shambles. The files sent down by the electricity 
board were publically burned outside the town hall. Access 
to the town hall was refused by the local council, so the 
"display" had to be b:ra.Ight to the village in caravans . 
Each day police towing the caravans met with barricades 
made fran burning cars, carts and old fann machinery. These 
took hours to clear. Crowds of wanen confronted riot 
police every evening as they left, towing their sham shc::M 
with them. Each rooming new obstacles appeared in the path 
of the caravans. The road was dug up, telegraph poles were 
laid in the way and concrete was poured where the caravans 
stoodl 

On February 3rd 20 , 000 people and herds of sheep occupied 
the proposed reactor site. On March 16th 40,000 people 
demonstrated in Qu:irrper at the trial of nine local people 
who had been arrested. The nine were released after only 
16 days in prison. 

In 1981 the new Mitterand government cancelled plans for a 
reactor at Plogoff, even though France's nuclear expansion 
went ahead in many other parts of the country. 

Voice of protnt : h«Jrd throUilhout ~ 



Intern at ion a I 
IEADLY CAlU) 

Britain and France are planning to 
transport one tonne of plutonium (one of 
the roost toxic substances on earth) by 
sea fran Cherbourg to Japan in the 
autum of this year. 

The British plutonium comes from 
Sellafield and will be in exchange for 
Japanese investment in the new 'IHORP 
reprocessing plant. The FI:ench plutonium 
will come from Cap Le Hague. It will be 
used to fuel the Monju fast breeder 
reactor which is due to open next year. 

The first shipnent is due in October 1992 
and is likely to pass through the Panama 
canal and cross the Pacific. The ship 
that will carry the plutonium is the 
ex-British registered 'Pacific Crane' 
which will be escorted by the Japanese 
gunboat 'Shikish:irna' • Both ships will 
pass through some of the roughest seas 
in the world and the risk of accidents 
at sea, terrorist incidents, or accidents 
during overland transport hardly bear 
thinking about. 

Monju will both bum and generate huge 
aroounts of plutonium. It is supposed to 
be a civil reactor, but canparisons can 
be made with the developnent of India's 
bomb fran a so-called 'civil' nuclear 
program. Weapons experts now say that 
the availability of nuclear weapons 
material is roore important than the 
constuction of facilities for weapons 
production. Once the 'fissile' material 
is available Japan would be within hours 
of having a nuclear weapon. 

Miwako Ogiso, a member of a Japanese 
group opposed to the Monju reactor has 
made the carment that "we cannot cast 
CMay the doubt that Japan the economic 
giant, has not totally given up the 
ambition of becoming a military giant, 
though we try to deny this by remembering 
that Japan was the victim of the atomic 
bomb". 
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l3lJR{[R; ISSUE 
Anti-nuclear pmtestors .in Geimany 
blockaded the nuclear plant at Hanau on 
9th March against plans by the carpanies 
GUS and Siemens to build an incinerator 
for nuclear waste at the site. The 
plant is only 10km fran Frankfurt in a 
densely populated area. The Hanau Anti
Nuclear Ccmnittee point out that 
existing incinerators regularly pass 
emission limits. A plutonium processing 
plant at the site has been closed for 
several months due to technical problems 
but Siemens are pressing to have it 
reopened. 

, ~ ~ , 
LIBER11S, BiALITE, RADIQl.\C'l'IVI'l'E 

Frcmoe's rush to nuclear pa.er has left 
the <DJD.try deperdent en an expensive 
and dangeJ:rus fonn of pcJ(II1IBr. The number 
of incidents at nuclear plants which 
are officially reco:rded has increased 
every year (using the scale introduced 
after Chemobyl): 

Year: No. of incidents: No. classed 
as serious: 

1988 383 
1989 430 
1990 434 
1991 444 

53 
83 
93 

108 

But the official figures underest:irnate 
the number of incidents. For exafll>le 
the EDF ( FI:ench electricity boa:rd) lists 
15 incidents at Golfech but the Stop 
Golfech campaign know of many incidents 
that have not been listed. In August 
1991 a serious incident occurred when 
the flow tenperature in the reactor 
rose above 28°C. The cooling water 
flow was interrupted for 40 minutes 
whilst a wom and very radioactive fuel 
assembly was changed. 

The other consequence of the nuclear 
program is the increasing problem of 
nuclear waste and what to do with it. By 
the year 2oog Golfech will be the site 
for 900,000m ~f low level radioactive 
waste, 803000m of long lived wastes 
and 3000m of vitrified high level 
waste. On 26 April anti-nuclear 
activists durped rubbish outside the 
Golfech plant to protest against the 
govermrent 's insane nuclear program and 
to call for a sane energy policy, saving 
energy by reusing and recycling 

materials· Source - Stop Golfech, 
BP343 - 47008 AGEN, France. 
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May continued ••• 

14: Sellafield beach has been contaminated by highly radioactive single cell organisms 
known as hydroids. 

21: Nuclear Electric is to axe 3,800 jobs in the next three years in a bid to becane 
"econanically viable" in time for the Govemnent's 1994 review of the industry. 

22: A 1,000 kiloton nuclear banb was exploded in an underground test in n.w. China. 
25: George Bush has scrapped a hi-tech ar:ms export ban after pressure fran the ar:ms 

industry. 
28: Independent experts claim that the new Thorp plant at Sellafield will kill ten or 

rrore people a year as a result of release into the atrrosphere of cancer causing 
Krypton gas. The NRPB claim the figure is only 2 deaths a year. 

29: Greenpeace claims that the overall cost of Trident will be £33 billion, three times 
rrore than the original estimate. 

30: Despite Us pressure India has conducted a second test of its Agni ballistic missile. 

June 

1: As the last US naval personnel leave the Holy Loch nuclear sutmarine base, the l'DD 
is preparing to open up the new Trident base at Coulport. 

2: The Washington Post revealed that the US Congress has its own private nuclear 
bunker in West Virginia. The bunker cost taxpayers $14.7 million. 

3: An invasion of jellyfish blocked a cooling water intake and forced a Dutch nuclear 
power station to close down. 

3: NIREX suffered another setback in its plan to durrp 2 million cubic metres of waste 
near Sellafield with the announcement that its safety analyses will 
not be ready until 1993. 

4 : Peter McDonnell, trainee captain of a nukiller sul::marine which drowned the four man 
crew of the Antares trawler was given "a minor rebuke" at his court marshal!. No 
senior officers were charged with any offence. 

16: The Royal Navy is to scrap its hundred nuclear depth charges. 
16: British Nukiller Fool won a court injunction banning Greenpeace and U2 fran holding 

a demonstration at Sellafield against the new 'IHORP plant. 
17: Bush & Yeltsin have agreed to reduce their nuclear arsenals down to a mere 3,000 -

3,500 warheads each. 
20: Hundreds of demonstrators (including the ANN) defy the high court injunction and 

demonstrate inside the Sellafield cancer factory. 
20: Consuners have subsidised nukiller pc::Mer to the tune of £1.3 billion and will 

continue to pay an 11% levy on their bills until April 1993. Only 1% of the levy 
is spent on renewable resources. 

24: Nuclear Electric has announced plans to build a £3.6 billion twin reactor at the 
Sizewell site. BNFL is to waste £33 million of public money investigating the 
possibility of building a 1 ,500MW Pressurised Water Reactor at Chapelcross. 

30: Due to falling donations Greenpeace Ltd is cutting its budget by $9 million and 
making large scale redundancies. 

30: Special branch are worried by the rapid growth of Earth First! They claim EF now 
has 10 groups (rrore like 20!) with a membership of four thousand. 

~~~s------------------------------------------------------
ECOROPA are producing an anti-nuclear 
pc::Mer leaflet aimed at East Europeans. 
The leaflet will be free when oroered 
fran Eastern Europe. Sarrple copies 
avaliable fran Ecoropa, Crickhowell, 
Powys NP8 1 TA - please send SAE. Any 
addresses of contacts in E Europe will 
be appreciated. 

1993 Housemans Peace Diary 
cjo 5 Caledonian Road, London N1 lDX. 
Price £5.50 +60p p&p. Bulk oroers at 
reduced rates. 

M.tclear train protest. 

On Sunday 16th August members of the 
Anti-Nuclear Network and local CND and 
FOE groups held a protest along the 
nuclear waste train route through north 
London. A huge banner was unfurled 
outside South Tottenham station. The 
protesters then went on to Haringey 
Green Lanes station where leaflets were 
handed out to passing traffic and fran 
there to Crouch Hill. Over £200 was 
raised for the Network. Many thanks to 
all who took part. 



The D.JC1ear inspectorate zeoently exteoied the life of the ageing Bradwell poNer statial 
in Essex by a further ten years. Local peq>le am plarmi.ng to protest CNer the ~t 
bank holiday weekeoi saying •Bradwell nust got• 

The Magnox reactor at Bra:iwell was cx:mnissioned in 1962 and given an initial life-span 
of 30 years. Problems with Magnox reactors wete unCCNei:ed in the late 1960 •s when 
corrosion forced them to run at a lower tef'll>&'ature , reducing the output of electricity 
by a quarter or a th.il:d. In 1978 tests revealed significant deterioration in steel 
inside sare pressure vessels. By the '80s cracks up to a metre in length and half the 
thickness of the metal in the vital welds have been found at Bradwell and three other 
Magnox reactors. Despite constructing specially designed robots the nuclear inspectors 
can only inspect 10% of the dangerous brittle welds. 

If cracks, corrosion or metal fatigue caused the catastrophic failure of the coolant 
system, ra:iioactivity would escape into the air. The reactors have no concrete or 
steel containment to prevent this happening. If air enters the reactor, there is the 
added danger of fire, further dispersing the rcrlioactivity. 

This station is a danger to those who live in the .inmediate locality and to those who 
live within 50 miles. '!HIS STATIOO MUST CWSE. Please join us on this weekend and add 
your voices to those of the local camunity who will be there. For roore infonnatioo 
phone 0268-

'l11e Anti -NIJcl ear Netwoi:k 

The ANN is a federation of autonCJlOls 
local gra1ps opposed to nuc lear p<:7tJ'Ell". 

We support effective direct action. 
Thanks for this issue are due to Rhona, 
Newhan CND ( £2); AI< Distribution; 
Colin, Liverpool ( £5); Liz & Rob, 
Brighton ( £10); Herbert, Leicester FOE 
( £5); and Isabel for French translatioo; 
plus all the usual suspects. 
~: ' All correspondence to: 

Anti-Nuclear Network, 
c / o 265 Seven Sisters Rd, 
London N4 2DE. 

or annews on Greennet. 

IRENE. 
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